tlie tank also receives waste water from hospitals and untreated effluents from
small scale industries and automobile workshops, hence suspected to contain
motagenic agents and nonrnutagenic agents having a role in the activity of
mutagenic agents. During rainy seasons, flooding of urban runoff causes extensive
mixing and spreading of pollutants to the unpolluted area of the tank. The
contaminated water of the tank is used by certain section of people inhabiting the
bank of the tank for various human needs apart from its usage for irrigation.
The use of contaminated water for various human needs and contaminated
soil for the cultivation of vegetables cause great concern and make man one of
the target organisms of harmful influences of sewage environment. Therefore, for
the present study one of the target organisms, Chrotogonus saussurei, a phytopha-
gus soil grasshopper and a natural inhabitant of the tank, which lays eggs in the
sewage contaminated soil, has been selected as an in situ bioassay system in order
to assess the mutagenic potential of sewage environment Two weight groups of
insects one in the lower and the other in the higher range have been selected in order
to study the net effect of duration of exposure and magnitude of resistance
mechanism on the morphology of chromosomes (clastogenic manifestations),
movement of chromosomes in the anaphase stage (turbagenic manifestation) and
chiasma frequency. Though several types of rnutagen induced clastogenic mani-
festations are known, in this study only aberrations such as bridges and fragments
have been analysed.
Materials and methods
The grass hoppers were collected manually during lean month (August) from
the exposed areas of the tank where the common grass Cynodon dactylon has
densely grown, brought to the laboratory in well aerated tin boxes and kept in
suitable vivaria. The insects collected from unpolluted BharatMar University
campus served as controls.
24 male insects 12 each collected from sewage and unpolluted environments
were used for the present study. Of the 12 insects from each environment one half
represents weight group ranges from 70 to 79 mg and the other from 136 to 146
mg.
The male insects were dissected out in insect Ringer's solution, testes were
isolated and fixed in 1: 3 acetic alcohol for 24 hours and stored in 70% alcohol
at 4°C. A few follicles from the proximal and distal regions of the testes were
isolated and placed on clean microslide in a few drops of 1.5% acetocarmine.
The hind regions of the follicles containing mature sperraatazoa were
excised and removed. The remaining follicles were covered with a coverslip and
chromosome spreading was achieved by gentle fingertip pressure. The coverslips
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